C. **Fire Hall**: 501 Varner Street North.

The fire hall facility, constructed in 1972, currently houses the fire department equipment (including 12 vehicles) and apparatus and includes meeting rooms, office space and kitchen facilities. The facility has been maintained and is in good condition. A further description of expansion plans follows in Section V of this chapter.

The Jordan Fire Department (RCFD) serves the entire City of Jordan, its residents and commercial/industrial facilities as well as rural areas in Scott County including portions of Sand Creek, St. Lawrence, Belle Plaine and Helena Townships, for a total service area of approximately 70 square miles. A map of the Fire Department service area follows.

**MAP 9-1: JORDAN FIRE DEPARTMENT SERVICE AREA**

Jordan Fire Fighters receive EMT and first responder training. Drills are conducted once or twice a month, depending on new hires and the time of year. Approximately 1700 hours of training are completed by the department per year. The Fire Chief has noted staffing of the Fire Department has not been an issue.

**Future needs**: The department has identified a need for a new fire truck, which is currently in the City’s 2018 capital improvement plan.

D. **Public Works/Streets/Park Maintenance**: 903 Syndicate Street.